OUT   OF  JOINT
On November 2gth The Times published a leading article which,
in reference to the relationship between Germany and Austria,
then looming up as the next crisis-point in European affairs, care-
fully launched the suggestion that Austria's destiny lay in union
with Germany.
At that moment, this was completely contrary to official British
foreign policy. The article caused a minor panic in the Ballhaus-
platz, and a despondent official said to me, 'After this I can't
imagine why Germany doesn't march in'. Schuschnigg, a few
days later, told me that the official news he had had from London
about the Hitler-Halifax meeting was that 'there had been no
change in British policy about Central Europe* and that England
'would not permit any change in the status quo in these parts'. The
Ballhausplatz officials became a little calmer after receipt of this
news from London. When Schuschnigg, in February, went to
Berchtesgaden, Hitler told him that Lord Halifax was in full
agreement with anything he, Hitler, might do about Austria or
Czechoslovakia. On March nth Hitler marched in. Official
British policy deplored the methods used'.
In this case the policy indicated by The Times was followed, not
cofficial British policy'. But what was official British policy? If it
had made up its mind that nothing could prevent Hitler's annexa-
tion of Austria, why was Schuschnigg not told? He could have
made good terms. He would not be at this moment, as I write, a
nervous wreck in captivity in the Hotel Metropole in Vienna.
The Negus of Abyssinia has a right to ask the same question.
I have before me as I write a book giving an authoritative
Czechoslovak opinion of the Hitler-Halifax meeting, at the time it
happened.
Lord Halifax's visit to Berlin [says this book] was the subject
of much speculation in the world Press, but no authoritative
statement of results was published in Berlin or London.
Observers saw two possible outcomes: one, an arrangement
on the question of colonies, and the other a side-tracking of
the demand for colonies by giving a free hand to Germany
in Central and South-Eastern Europe. The latter seemed an
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